ONE PROGRAM.
MANY DEVICES TO CHOOSE FROM.
Runkeeper App
RunKeeper makes tracking your workouts fun, social, and easy to understand so that you can improve the quality of your fitness.

Misfit Shine
Misfit Shine is a sleek, wireless activity tracker. Connect your Misfit account to sync your steps, your distance traveled, and your calories burned.

Moves App
Moves automatically records any walking, cycling, and running you do. You can view the distance, duration, steps, and calories burned* for each activity. Moves is a great alternative if you forget or misplace your other device!

Earn 50 HealthMiles for connecting Moves to your Virgin Pulse account.

Virgin Pulse App
Our app lets you access features of your member site, sync Max™ wirelessly, and track your physical activity on your iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch or Android device. The app takes the core features of the program and puts them at your fingertips for on-the-go healthy living!

Virgin Pulse Max™
Your Max activity tracker measures your daily activity in steps. Wear it clipped to your waistband or pocket for the most accurate results. It’s easy, quick and helps you earn rewards.

Fitbit Family
The Fitbit family uploads wirelessly to your personal account and shows you real-time activity stats. Check out all the different Fitbit options.

Endomondo App
Get the Endomondo sports tracking app and transform your smartphone into a GPS tracker for your running, cycling, and other workout activities. It’s FREE!

Polar Heart Rate Monitors
Polar is the most accurate way to continuously measure your heart rate. Polar heart rate monitors measure intensity and exertion from your workouts (these devices do not measure steps).

Sign up now at join.virginpulse.com/northeastern
Connect your other devices at virginpulse.com/devices